
Marketing aims to categorise consumers into specific niches that 
can be directly targeted. The tactics of marketing are not benign 
and may be extremely pernicious. Herman and Chomsky have 
shown how in modern liberal societies marketing and public re-
lations techniques can be used to create consensus.1 Modern 
marketing techniques are able to limit debate while preserving the 
impression of freedom of choice.1  Herman and Chomsky define 
this situation as the ‘manufacturing of consent’. In many ways 
this reflects the relationship between the pharmaceutical industry 
and the medical profession. It has been estimated that in the USA 
pharmaceutical companies spend $7.2 billion annually on market-
ing activities directed at doctors and provide doctors in the US 
with $13 billion a year’s worth of free drug samples. The industry 
spends about $31 billion a year on the research and development 
of new drugs. This huge marketing budget suggests that market-
ing to doctors is highly rewarding for pharmaceutical companies.2-4 

According to the investigative reporter Katharine Greider, the 
reported profits of the major large pharmaceutical companies in 
2001 increased by over 30%.5 Greider reported that in 2001 the 
nine largest pharmaceutical companies generated $30.6 billion 
in profit. This represented an 18.5% return on investment, which 
significantly eclipsed the median return on investment of most For-
tune 500 companies, reported by Greider at 3.3%. She went on to 
report that senior executive salaries in the pharmaceutical indus-
try are commensurate with this immense profitability. The top five 
pharmaceutical executives together earned more than $183 mil-
lion in 2001, and the top 25 pharmaceutical executives earned an 
average of $6 million in 2000.5 The association of huge profits with 
significant expenditure on marketing implies that the more aggres-
sively a company markets its products to doctors, the greater its 
profits. This creates a direct conflict of interest between a company 
seeking to maximise profit and doctors who are motivated by the 
best interests of patients. This review will describe the variety of 
marketing techniques used by pharmaceutical companies to tar-
get doctors and will examine proposed strategies to regulate the 
interaction between pharmaceutical companies and doctors.

Pharmaceutical industry marketing 
strategies
There are a number of strategies that may be used by the phar-
maceutical industry to target doctors, ranging from the apparently 
innocuous to the overtly fraudulent.2-9

The visit from the industry representative
The most common form of marketing to doctors is the visit by the 
industry representative. This is a highly personal approach aimed 
at developing a relationship. The visit is usually accompanied by 
the distribution of advertisements and product information as well 
as small gifts and food.7

Drug samples
The distribution of free samples to doctors has been shown to in-
crease the likelihood of the doctor prescribing that particular drug 
in the future.2,4,7 

Sponsoring of continuing medical education (CME) 
Pharmaceutical companies often sponsor meetings designed to 
provide attendees with CME points. There will be a talk by a local 
expert followed by a meal during which the representative will be 
asked to say a few words about his/her product. Product banners 
are often on display. Setting up such meetings allows companies 
direct access to doctors. By paying for these at times lavish meet-
ings the companies are in a strong position to subtly set the agen-
da and influence the direction of the talks.8,9  

The speaker’s circuit
Doctors respond positively to information provided by peers. For 
this reason pharmaceutical companies value marketing done by 
physicians. In order to achieve this, pharmaceutical companies 
sponsor CME talks. The lavishness of the chosen venues, and the 
exact financial relationship between the company and the speak-
ers, is a cause for concern. The latter is generally not made public. 
The speakers are initially invited to give  talks about any topic they 
choose. As these speakers become more well known and their 
relationship with the company  becomes more intimate, the com-
pany attempts to direct the topics and the  talks to focus increas-
ingly on a particular product. In extreme cases the company may 
even provide the slides for the proposed talks. These experts are 
referred to as ‘key opinion leaders’ or  ‘product champions’ by the 
industry representatives.8,9 

Ghost writing
Ghost writing is a particularly deceptive form of marketing and is 
scientific fraud.3 A company will employ a ghost author to write an 
article on a drug on behalf of a well-known expert. The purported 
author of the piece may have had very little to do with its actual 
contents. The company hopes to use the well-known expert’s 
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reputation to lend credibility to the published work, which may be 
subtly biased towards its product. In reality the article is marketing 
masquerading as scientifc literature. 

Sponsoring research
Many pharmaceutical companies sponsor research involving their 
products.3,6  This raises a conflict of interest, as the company has 
a vested interest in demonstrating the efficacy of its product. Such 
research may be biased in both design and reporting.  Negative 
studies are frequently not reported. This selective emphasis on 
publishing benefits while playing down side-effects creates a pub-
lication bias. Even though data are not falsified, there may still be 
an intention to deceive as a negative outcome may  undermine 
the commercial interests of the company that sponsored the study. 

Consultants and advisors
Pharmaceutical companies may directly employ doctors as con-
sultants. This is the most direct form of a conflict of interest, as the 
company formally employs the doctor.2,3 

The effect of marketing on the 
behaviour of medical practitioners 
Many doctors do not accept that they can be directly influenced 
by marketing techniques.10,11 Several authors believe that doctors 
can maintain a balanced view of pharmaceutical company prod-
ucts and  remain impartial. However, there is a growing body of 
evidence suggesting that marketing techniques directly affect  pre-
scribing practices. Visits from pharmaceutical representatives are 
highly effective in changing prescribing behaviour. Doctors moti-
vating for the use of new products have often recently been visited 
by a representative marketing the product in question.12-20 This has 
serious ethical implications for doctors. It undermines the doctor-
patient relationship, as the patient can no longer be certain that the 
doctor is motivated purely by the patient’s best interests. The re-
lationship between pharmaceutical companies and the profession 
needs to be regulated. It is in the best interests of the profession 
for it to take active steps to maintain its independence and integrity 
by regulating the relationship between doctors and pharmaceuti-
cal companies. 

Commentators have adopted a range of positions. These span 
the spectrum from the complete avoidance of all drug company 
relationships to the ‘problem, what problem?’ approach. There are 
calls for the establishment of a ‘middle-ground’ approach where 
the pharmaceutical industry and the profession work together 
to achieve common goals such as education and improved pre-
scribing practices. Authors who take the middle-ground approach 
frequently point to the massive funding that pharmaceutical com-
panies contribute to educational programmes and research.14 Re-
moving all industry support for meetings and professional socie-
ties will undoubtedly leave a major financial deficit. There are a 
number of strategies that can be adopted to try to regulate the 
relationship between the industry and the profession. 

Self-regulation and self-disclosure
This strategy relies on individuals honestly declaring their financial 
and other links to pharmaceutical companies when delivering a 
lecture or writing a paper.15-18  However, relying on individuals and 
companies to police themselves has been shown to be ineffective. 

Research into the psychology of gift receipt and giving indicates 
that self-regulation will not satisfactorily protect the interests of pa-
tients. 

Legislative approach
A legislative approach similar to that undertaken to limit the influ-
ence of tobacco and alcohol companies may be necessary.15,18-20  
Legislation restricting the giving of gifts, especially those embla-
zoned with the company logo, access of drug representatives to 
doctors and putting disclaimers on drug company advertisements 
may be necessary in the same way as cigarette companies are re-
quired by legislation to put health warning labels on their products. 

Educational efforts and grassroots activism 
It is important to raise awareness of the issues around this problem. 
The American Medical Student Association (AMSA) launched the 
PharmFree Initiative in 2002. This is an educational campaign to 
encourage medical students to use unbiased evidence-based in-
formation and not rely on company-supplied information.21 Some 
of the other actions of PharmFree are aimed at generating public 
awareness. These include ‘pen amnesty days’ when pens previ-
ously distributed by the pharmaceutical companies are collected 
and returned, and pickets outside pharmaceutical company offi- 
ces. Similar grassroots activism may be necessary in South Africa. 

Conclusion
The marketing approach of the pharmaceutical companies is 
problematic, as it creates a direct conflict of interest between the 
companies and doctors. This relationship has become pervasive 
as pharmaceutical companies have invested heavily in marketing. 
Disentangling of this relationship is needed. However, it will not be 
easy. Attempts at self-regulation have been shown to be unsuc-
cessful. Formal legislation may well be needed to ensure that the 
relationship between doctors and pharmaceutical companies is 
placed on the correct footing. It is in the interests of the profession 
that we are seen to be actively driving this process. If the profes-
sion fails to show leadership in dealing with this issue, it runs the 
risk of being perceived as part of the problem rather than part of 
the solution. 
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